Determination of Giardia muris cyst viability by differential interference contrast, phase, or brightfield microscopy.
Examination of Giardia muris cysts stained with the fluorogenic dyes, fluorescein diacetate (FDA) or propidium iodide (PI), by either Nomarski differential interference contrast (DIC), phase, or brightfield (BF) microscopy revealed a direct correlation between morphologic appearance and uptake of FDA or PI. Cysts incorporating FDA were all morphologically identical and exhibited (1) a clearly delineated cyst wall, (2) the presence of a distinct space between cyst wall and cytoplasm, and (3) flagella recognizable at one pole of the cyst. FDA-positive cysts also had a hyaline appearance of the cytoplasm (examined at multiple focal planes with DIC) that made it very difficult to detect the presence of nuclei, intracellular axonemes of flagella, or curved elements of the adhesive disc. However, PI-stained cysts possessed a distinct morphology that was clearly different from that of FDA-stained cysts. Examination of PI-stained cysts demonstrated the presence of well-defined nuclei, intracellular axonemes, and curved elements of the adhesive disc. The cytoplasm of PI-stained cysts contained a fine granular texture as opposed to the hyaline appearance of FDA-stained cysts, and no space was observed separating the cyst wall from the underlying cytoplasm in the PI cyst. This light microscopic comparison of viable FDA- and nonviable PI-stained cysts of G. muris demonstrates that 2 types of cysts can be distinguished and implies that structural differences can be used to identify these subpopulations of cysts.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)